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ڣছ༉ڶଡ֨ᣋΔݦඨՕՖࠝ౨ࠩ
ᆄ۵ᆣৄՂᖂΖאছڔլფᎅᇩΔ
്ڶᣤऱᜭΔ٦ףՂਢଡైپᖂ۵ऱխ
ഏԳΔፖٵᖂհၴऱԳᎾᣂএګ່ڔՕ
ऱે༪ΔၞۖᐙڔऱጕఠࡉפᓰΙ՛՛
ڣધࡺྥڶ؈ఠऱംᠲΖݺൄ༼ᙌڔᜭՂ
ڶរూ୲ΔڔᎅΚψڶչᏖړూࡋΛω
ڔటऱլՕݶᑗΖছװڔڣᆣৄؚԱψᨠ
ଃԮωࡉψ۵Ԯω৵Δၲࡨტ࠹ࠩ堚ऄ
Ζ
ڣװԮִࡢࡢࡉڔټףᆣৄऱ
חᛜΔנ࿇ছࡉڔᓫعᓮࠩᆣৄᦰհ
ࠃΖڔୈԱն։ᤪ৵ᎅΚψݺუݺਢᚨᇠ
ᦰࠝ߷װΔᎈ༝༉ᄎឰԱΖωڣװ
ટ֚ڔၞԵഛᐚխᖂᦰ్ڣΔक़Աԫ
ழၴᔞᚨΔݶڔ܀ᑗڍԱΖվڣཔࠐڃ
ڔᆖൄψآ٣ూωΔᖞଡԳᅈྥԫᄅΖ
ၜأൄࡉԫᆢ֖ࣛनΔڔూᕕቝ՛ழ
ଢԫᑌΔݺৰڔტࠩᘋΖڔՈլ٦ጕ

Y

ears ago I already wished that my eldest daughter could go to school
in the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas (CTTB). She had a serious
appearance and never liked to talk, traits that were made worse by the
fact that she is a Chinese, a Buddhist and a vegetarian. The relationship
between her and her classmates had been her biggest anxiety and it affected
her, causing sleepless nights and depressing grades. I often reminded her
to put a smile on her face, but she said: “What’s there to smile about?”
She really wasn’t happy at all. Last year, when she attended the Guanyin
Session and Amitabha Session in CTTB, she started to feel joy and peace
during both sessions.
She and her younger sister attended the CTTB Youth Summer Camp
last July. Before going, I asked her if she wanted to go to school there.
After hearing it, she started to cry for five minutes and then said, “I guess
I should go.” She further added, “That’s strange. The craving for the
Internet and all the other stuff were gone at the moment I decided to go.”
Last fall, she entered ninth grade in Developing Virtue Secondary School.
Though it took a while for her to adapt to the customs and life there,
she became much happier than ever before. She is now having summer
vacation at home. She frequently smiles before speaking, and her whole
attitude and personality seems like that of a new person. We often invite
many kids to our house on weekends, and she plays and laughs with
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ֲࠩՂԿઢΔڰڰ༉ದݩԱΔࠀᎅΚψ
࡛ࢡΜԫװࡳެݺ؟ԱΔሽᆰጻሁΕ
ڰದڰᓰΔࡉહᄛᣤࡃຟլګംᠲ
ԱΖωڔڇᝫຂ୮㠪ೈ౻ΕੑᅹΕ
ੑ༕ࢬऱՠ܂ΔֺאছႧڍݶԱΖނڔ
אছૡऱደຟ؛ൾΔՈլݺޣଚ
ሉװڔቹ塢ՂጻΖᝑߒᔆऱڔΔ
վՈৰ۞ྥऱࡉݺଚ៱װຄࢋ၇ࣟ۫Ζ
ࣔڔڣലףխഏ֮֏ൄᢝֺΔ
ڇᇿڔᝑᇞխഏ֮֏ΕᖵΕچխΔ
լႛਢڔΔݺՈᖂৰڍΖڔᎅૉլਢ
ֺףΔױڔ౨լᄎܘڼڕԺԱᇞխ
ഏऱԫ֊Δຍటਢᨃךڔኔ۞աऱՕړ
ᖲᄎΖ
վ֚ਢֲسڔΔڔ۞աऱֲس៖
ढਢނψᄛᣤࡃωહᄎԱΖڔᎁᅀ༪
ࡉݺചਢ۞աેऱᄭΔᏁᄛᣤՕࡳ
ࠐᚥ۞ܗա༚堚֨Ζݺवሐᅝڔᄎ
હψᄛᣤࡃωΔࠀհਁאழΔڔऱᑔ
ࢪբړؚࡐऱچഗԱΖ
՛Ֆࠝ౨ࠩߛߜ՛ᖂᦰΔਢଡ
ॵףᑻΖྤءڔრᣋΔۖݺଚՈྤڼ
ૠቤΖছݺڣଚ٤୮װᆣৄؚψᨠଃ
ԮωΠڔᦟ߷ࠝ۞ྥᚌભऱᛩቼΔۖ
ڇऄᄎཚၴՈৰ֟ஂΖڣװԮִڔ
ףᆣৄऱחᛜΔ᠆༄ऱᆏ֗ؾᄅᎁᢝ
ऱ֖ࣛړΔࠌڔՈޣఎڇᆣৄᦰΖ
ຍటਢଡრ؆ऱ᧫Ζऄஃࡉ૿ڔᓫ৵
ެࡳᨃڔᇢᇢΔუլࠩڔ۰ீᦰք్ڣ
৵ઌᅝᗑمΔᔞᚨߜړΖ
ڇڔᆣৄৰݶᑗΔפᓰΕԳᒴຟ
լᙑΔᖂᄎᐘᙓྶΕࢮԲΔྥ່ۖח
ݺଚᘋऱਢڔऱխ֮ၞޡ壀ຒΖڔڇ
քᄣழΔݺଚᜰ୮ჺࠩભഏխຝΔڔ
ڶᐊᦰխ֮ऱഗ៕Δڶၜࠟأ՛ழװ
խ֮ᖂீՂᓰΖՂխ֮ኙࠐڔᎅਢٙ࿀
ેऱࠃΔൄੌڼณෝΖݺڇಳംՀึ
࣍ᎅڔլᦟװΔڂ۔ஃৰᣤᏩΔ٦
ףՂڶ֖ࣛڔԳᎅխ֮ΔᖂԱՈڶ
شΔࢬאኙխ֮ࢴݼࠄڶΖࠩᆣৄ༓ଡ
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them like a little child. I’m very happy for her. During this summer, she
does not sleep till noon like she did before; instead she gets up earlier to
memorize mantras or help out with chores -- she’s responsible for mowing
the lawn, washing the dishes, and cleaning the restrooms. She has definitely
improved her long-time laziness and become healthy and active. She threw
away her Manga (Japanese comics) book, and doesn’t beg to go on the
Internet in the library (we don’t have Internet at home). As a person who
used to be picky about quality and fashion, she now shops with us in stores
that sell secondhand things.
In the next school year, she will be attending the Chinese Cultural
Competition. In the midst of telling her about Chinese culture, history,
and geography, not only is she learning things, I am as well. She said that
if it were not for the competition, she probably wouldn’t have bothered
learning all these things about China. This is such a good opportunity for
her to extend her knowledge.
Today is her birthday. The birthday gift she gave herself is the fact
that she finished memorizing the Shurangama Mantra. She believed that
most of her suffering came from her ego and afflictions, and so she needed
the great stillness of this mantra to purify her mind and obtain peace and
tranquility. I know that when she memorizes the Shurangama Mantra and
recites it every day, she will set a firm foundation for her future.
That my youngest daughter could study in Instilling Goodness
Elementary School (IGS) was really a bonus for us. Before last summer she
had no intention to go to IGS, and we didn’t plan on it either. In 2004,
our whole family went to attend the Guanyin Session in CTTB. She liked
the beautiful environment and hardly missed a day during the session. In
2005, she attended the Youth Summer Camp with her sister in CTTB.
Since the activities were so lively and rich and she made many good friends,
she requested to go to the school too. This was a pleasant surprise to us for
sure. The Dharma Masters interviewed her and decided to let her try. She
went to sixth grade last fall, and astonishingly she was quite independent
and fit in well in the school.
She is very happy in IGS and obtained good grades, plus making many
close friends. She learned how to play the piano and er hu (a two-stringed
bowed Chinese instrument), and the most pleasing thing for us was her
amazing progress in Chinese. When she was six, our family moved to the
Midwestern United States, and at that time she was not able to write or
read Chinese. She then attended a weekend Chinese school for two-hour
lessons. Learning Chinese had been hard for her and because of that, she
often wept about it. After I asked her several times what was wrong, she
finally answered that her teacher was very strict and that since most of her
friends didn’t speak Chinese anyways, there was no point for her to learn
Chinese after all. Thus, she had built a wall against learning Chinese. After
she had studied for a few months in IGS, I found that her Chinese speaking
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ִ৵Δݺଚ࿇ڔऱխ֮ᎅੌܓԱΔ
Ոᄎאխ֮ᐊׂݺଚΔዬዬᄎᦰڶ
ࣹଃࢨଃऱխ֮Ζڔᎅ۔ஃኙڔଚ
ਝს༟Ծڶર֨ΔࠀլࡳشչᏖֱڤ
ᖂΔՈൄڔଚԫࠄڶᔊऱխ֮Δ
ࢬڔאڇᤚխ֮ৰړनΖਤ֚ܫڔ
္ݺΚψൕݺଚᖂீฅᄐऱᖂسΔޢଡ
խ֮ຟৰཧ୍Μωאছݺଚৰᙊᖌڔ
ਢଡխ֮ψ֮ळωΔڕվڔऱ।
ΔუუڔലᄎਢψৰཧωխऱԫۯΔ
ტࠩॺൄ壀࡛Ζ
ભഏ֖ԳംݺΔ৻Ꮦඍᨃࠟଡ
Ֆࠝ߷װᏖऱᦰֱچΛݺᎅΚψᆄ
۵ᆣৄڶ堚ᚌભऱᛩቼΔࣹૹሐᐚඒ
ߛΔԾڶ۵ऄΕխ֮Εؚ݄ᓰ࿓Δຍጟ
ݙભऱඒߛਢܑބլࠩऱΖԱڔଚ
ړΔ۫ࣟࠄڶਢႊ໊ඍऱΖխഏԳᎅ֚
Հྤլཋऱ୯ஂΔݺଚऱ՛ࠌܛڇ
ࡉݺଚڇԫದΔՂՕᖂழլՈתڍᠦ
ၲݺଚႯΛڔଚլመਢ༼ڰ༓ڣᠦၲᒽ
ԱΖωהଚឈլਢ۵ඒஈΔࠩຍᣤૹ
ۆऱΔଙՈ౨ԱᇞݺऱუऄΖ
۔ஃࡉᆠՠଚ൷መᅃࡉඒߛՖࠝ
ऱૹᖜ৵ΔݺၲࡨڶழၴᦰለՕຝऱᆖ
ڕπᄛᣤᆖρΕπऄဎᆖρΖൄൄި௦
ڇऄխΖ۔ஃࡉᆠՠଚऱ߬լႛګ
༉ᖂسΔՈګ༉ݺΖ
ಖڣװ֚ऄஃެࡳ൷࠹ڔଚԵ
ᖂعᓮழΔݺటਢ֜ᘋԱΖڣڍऱᣋ
ඨึ࣍ኔΔቝڇኄԫᑌΖᅝඡٵݺ
ଥኄߠՂԳኙהᎅΚψ܃ଚࠟଡՖࠝ౨
ႉܓऱعᓮၞᆄ۵ᆣৄᦰΔਢ۵ဆ៳
ףΖωྥۖݺवሐΔೈԱ۵ဆ៳ΔՂ
ԳՈᚥԱՕڦΔڂ༓ݺࠐڣམࠃڼ
ڻڍઙޣՂԳΖ
ࠟଡՖࠝࠩᆣৄᦰԱԫڣऱΔ
૿ֱٺຟڶၞޡΖڔଚტئ׀ڔଚ
Ա່ࠋހᖗΔۖݺଚ፞࠹۵ဆ៳ΕՂ
ԳΕऄஃΕ۔ஃΕᆠՠଚऱΔٍڶ
ྤጐऱტΖ
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became pretty fluent and she could write us cards in Chinese as well.
Gradually she learned both Zhu Yin (Chinese phonetics) and Pin Yin
(English alphabet pronunciation) and could read Chinese books which
contained them. She said the teachers in IGS were very patient and
compassionate and didn’t set a specific way for them to learn Chinese,
and also gave them fun Chinese books to read. As a result, she lost the
distance she had with Chinese and thought of it as a more amusing and
interesting aspect of her life. Yesterday, she told me, “The graduates
from our school are all bilingual and both their Chinese and English
are superb!” Before, we were regretting that she might be a Chinese
illiterate, but now we are amazed to see her achievements and know
that she probably will be one of the “superb ones” too.
My American friends asked me why I wanted to send my daughters
to a school so far away. I replied, “The City of Ten Thousand Buddhas
has a pure and beautiful environment, and the school emphasizes
developing virtue and instilling goodness. Plus, the students also study
Buddhism, Chinese and Meditation there. This wonderful kind of
education is not something you can find anywhere else in America. For
their sake, some things need to be sacrificed. An old Chinese saying
goes: ‘“A banquet won’t last forever.” Although we are together with
our children now, when they go to college don’t we have to part with
them then? Our daughters just left us a few years earlier, that’s all.”
Although they are not Buddhists, they too feel that this world has
become so polluted and thus understand my decision.
After the teachers and staff in CTTB took over the burden of
teaching and taking care of our two daughters, I started to have time to
read and study longer sutras like the Shurangama Sutra and the Flower
Adornment Sutra. Often, I found myself absorbed in pure bliss from
the Dharma. The teachers, staff, and volunteers have worked so hard
to assist and teach the students and have also assisted me.
I remember last summer when I heard that they were accepted
to the school, I was thrilled and overjoyed beyond words. The wish
that I had many years ago finally came true. That night, my husband
dreamed of the Venerable Master who said, “Your daughters being able
to go to school in the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas is all because
of the blessings and help from the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas.” But
I knew that, not only did the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas help us, the
Venerable Master did us a big favor, too, for I had been praying to the
Venerable Master about this matter for the past few years.
Our two girls have finished their first year in the City and have
improved in every way. They feel grateful to us for making the best
choice for them, which could never have been realized without help
from the Buddhas, Bodhisattvas, the Venerable Master, Dharma
Masters, teachers, and volunteers. We are eternally grateful to every
one of them.
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